From: BELLING, MARK C.
Sent: Tuesday, August 01, 2017 1:14 PM
Subject: To Governor Chris Christie---an apology on behalf of Milwaukee and Wisconsin

Governor Christie,
On behalf of my audience, my city Milwaukee, and my state Wisconsin, I would like to apologize for the
awful treatment you received at Sunday’s Milwaukee Brewers game.
The abuse you got was not from Wisconsinites. It was from a particular sub-species called Cubs
Fans. You were not singled out for this miserable and impolite treatment. These boors have been
making life miserable for Brewers fans, and anyone else they come in contact with, for a long
time. Wisconsinites and Milwaukeeans are polite, respectful and fun-loving. It is unfortunate that your
visit coincided with us being inundated with rude boors from Cubville.
Other than your unfortunate experience at the game, I hope you enjoyed the remainder of your time in
Milwaukee and had fun at Germanfest. As I’m sure your son will attest, almost all of the people are
friendly and considerate. It’s great that your son is part of the Brewers organization and it is great that
your family came to visit him. Regardless of one’s political views, people ought to be entitled to their
leisure time and treated with respect. Please do not judge all of us by the behavior of a handful of
cloddish Cub fans.
And, congratulations for not just taking this abuse. Cubs fans are like liberals. They can dish it out but
they can’t take it. It is telling that these bullies badgered you but the moment you responded they
squealed like little babies.
We hope you come back to Milwaukee. Just don’t do it when we are infested with roach-like Cubs fans.
Go Brewers. Andrew is with a great organization.

Mark Belling
Afternoon Host 3pm-6pm / News-Talk 1130, WISN
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